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sis IDEAS OF A PLAIN GIRLisagrees with vou. don'tIuu . . t work its own way through ;
'j 3 '"v ; tvo of quickly by

3 itn w IT mi BY DOROThY MITCHELL.

Getting Ready.
aristocracy. sometimes lie between the backs

mimere is enough vanity in the I have never sirca had the
human race to make us all prond reverence for him that I have for DIRTY EGGS DECREASE VALUE

RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

,ou: i: ios and badly digested food in the stomach and bowels'
:es the torpid liver and restores regular bowel movements. It is a fine

v:c"i puntier that puts the vital organs in sound, healthy condition.
Sold hy Dealers. Price, Large Package. SI. 00.

'vi'h thc RcJ z on ,hr lalcL If yon cannot get it. remit to us. we will send
nunon liver Rcpilator is put up also in liquid form for those who prefer

oi out kin, provided that kin has i some other heroes. Someway, aj ...
Agrlcultural Department Estimates !Mflrj-l?wi- Ei

Look for the Red Z label. Absolutely PurelZEILIN & CO., Proprietors. St.f J. !!- - Louis. Missouri

Loss to Purmers at $5,000,000
Every Year.

While there are a few egg producers
who take the best of care of their
product, the average farmer considers
the eggs produced on the farm a by-
product and makes very little pro-
vision for their care, aside trim gath-
ering them. A large loss is caused
by dirty eggs, the number being enor-
mous, and according to the estimate
of Secretary Wilson of the depart-
ment of agriculture this money loss
to the farmers In the United States
amounting to about $5,000,000 annual

"1

'Wing
fit

vision of one of his namesakes
comes before me, and I wish
they had not claimed kin to a
hero in my mind whom I could
never know.

After all, what does it matter
to a man if he is kin to great-
ness so long as he himself is a
man, and if he is not a man,
then to me it is more of a dis-
grace than an honor to have
groat ancestors, for I always feel
that he has been weighed in the
balances and found wanting,
while if he had never had any
opportunities cr known anything
great, I can feel more charitably
towards him.

HUBBY'S SCHEME A FAILURE

His Declaration of Independence Not
Such a Success as Was One More

Famous.

Erasmus J. Proudfoot was the hus-
band of a suffragette, a fact wpII

(It is the evening of the an-
nual children's party at a fashionable
Chicago club. Mrs. Gunnle is prepar-
ing her offspring for the occasion. The
room is littered with cast-of- f shoes,
hosiery, skirts, neckties, and other ar-
ticles of apparel.)

Mrs. Gunnle If you don't stand still,
Geraldine, I'll

Geraldlne Will there be ice cream?
An' kin I take my new doll? Say, kin
I wear the new apron Aunt May gave
me with the pink bows on it? But
why can't I? I want-J-ohn

Aw, mother, honest, have I
got to go? Please, moth

Mrs. Gunnle You'll drive me crazy,
both of you? The idea of your acting
so, Johnny, when all the children of
every human being I know will be
there! Do you think I'm going to
have folks say I didn't take enough in-

terest In my own children to have
them thereftoo? Put that perfume bot-

tle down this minute, Geraldine!
You'll be a regular barber shop-J- ohn

Aw, mother, have I got to
wash? After I took a bath this morn-
ing, too? Aw, I hate parties! Who's

uone anything a little above the
average man, or whose record
was, comparatively speaking,
spotless. Any man should be
proud enough of great ancestry to
live up to and maintain the stan-
dards which they established.
But when I see a marked mani-festati- m

of the gloating spirit
over ancestors dead and gone,
and whose deeds I might have
never known had I not been for-
tunate enough to have met their
degenerates, who by frequent
references to the things their
family use to do and what the
"Newly-Riche- s" sprung from,
it brings a smile about surface
deep. There is some sort of feel-
ing I have akin to pain and pity
which forbids a laugh.

And if s e of these aristo-
crats wTould be satisfied to raise
their own families to the skies

y

10

Makes Home Baking Easy

No other aid to the housewife
is so great, no other agent so
Useful and certain in making
delicious, wholesome foods

The only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No Alum No Lime Phosphates

known to himself and to the neighbor- -

hood in which he resided. Nobody
ever had an opportunity to forget who
wore the bifurcated garment in the

j household. It had been many round,
pale moons since Mr. Proudfoot had

j been able to tear himself away from
his fireside in the evening. Upon this

;Iown-r- i
un tne other hand, it he is a

man, it matters little vhat his
family may have been, and aeventful evening he had decided to iswork-- 1

long chain of ancestry and rela
tives who have been prominent
will have little effect only with

sue his declaration of independence.
"I will be out this evening," he

remarked quite casually to Mrs.
Proudfoot. It was his plan to break
the thing gently but firmly, and to
stand by his colors to the bitter
end.

those who look upon the outward3

ly.
This loss Is very largely brought

about by not gathering the eggs often
enough. In wet weather more dirty
eggs are found than at any other time.
This is caused by the fact that the
hen's feet are often covered with mud
or other filth, and in going on the nest
to lay she soils the eggs already in
the nest.

An insufficient number of nests is
often the cause of many of the dirty
eggs found. Eggs are laid on the
ground and around the hay and straw
stacks, and becoming stained, are
classed as "dirties." Again, when too
many eggs are allowed to remain in a
nest some are broken and many of the
others become smeared with broken
yolks. This condition is often brought
about by allowing the broody hens to
use the same nests with the layers.
On a farm where one nest to every
four hens is provided and the nests
are kept clean and well bedded, it is
found that very few dirty eggs are
produced.

After gathering the eggs, care
ahould be taken not to put them where
they will become heated, or near oil,
oniens, or other vegetables, as they
readily absorb odors.

view, for

going to look at my neck, any now 7

Aw, gee!
Geraldine Ouch you pull! You did

my hair this morning, and what are
you fixing it again for? I don't want
it braided I want it curled all
around like the cook does hers
please, mother! Why can't I have it
curled. I nt It

ac Tablets. I is that so?" she asked with a slight: j

Wonderful Experience.
a cold coming
night. Take "When I was out in the country las

summer." said the beautiful choruiIn

'vgaseous matters usually rise)
vvithout trying to punch nearly
everybody not connected with
them into a pit, mav bx- - I should
not be skeptical about their
elaims.

I am democratic, and if I meet
worthy of pra:se, it matters

not what foundatio . may have
apparently had to the eyes of the
world, if it is in tune with mine,
I accept it proudly.

On one occa i t: I met a young

girl," I milked a cow."
"Oh. you haven't anything o& me,'feel

directed,
you will

;i'e only by replied the artist's model. "I visited
an aunt of mine in. the country iat
fall, and one evening I helped hei
wash the dishes."

Mrs. Gunnle Geraldine, I shall
whip you if you don't stop this in-

stant! Here I am, trying my best to
give you a perfectly lovely time, and
you act like all possessed! Why,
every woman there will criticise every
other woman's children, and do you
think I'm going to let you go looking
like a curled up little fright? Stand
still, for mercy's sake!

John Aw, what do I put on now,

"A man's a man for a' that."
Count over the great men of

the woriJ, and those who de-

scended from rank will be equalled
if not Mitnumbered by those who
ascended from obscurity. I can-
not but help think of the man
who ascends in life more worthy
than the fellow who descends.

Suppose men shonld boast of
nobility. What of that?

"The rank is but a guinea's stamp,
The man's a gowd for i' that."
And nobility? It is but the

"breath of kings." And kings?
Ah! yes, they are simply humans,
sharing alike even with the hum- -

DRUG CO.
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Osier's Cure far Gout.
Since his proposition that man

should be chloroformed at sixty, Dr.
William Os.er has been regarded more
or less as a grim monster by many
people, vajd "One Who Knows Him."
In reality Doctor Osier is a mild-mannere- d

man, with a fund of genuine
humor, as witness the following cure
for gout which, he once recommended
to a friend:

"First, pick a handkerchief: from
the pocket of a spinster who never
wished to wed; second, wash the
handkerchief in an honest miller's
pond; third, dry it on the hedge of a
person who has never been covetous;
fourth, send It to the shop of a phy-
sician who never killed a patient;
fifth, mark it with a lawyer's Ink who
never cheated a client; and, sixth,
apply it, hot, to the gout-torment-

part. A speedy cure must follow."

Although dirty eggs may be perfectHOUK,
r and Embalmer.

mother? Aw you hurt. I did wash
ly fresh, they invariably sell as "sec-
onds," and when but a few dirty eggs
are mixed with an otherwise fresh,
clean lot, they materially decrease
the price of the clean eggs.

girl of whom I at first' formed a
high opinion, and it continued to
grow with renewed acquaintance.
I spoke of her once in th presence
of an alledged blue veined lady.

Mrs. Gunnle I believe you do it on
purpose to torment me! There's a

C ofj t. black streak all around your ntk
and your ears John Gunnle, you
march straight back into the bathand very condescendingly shi

touch of polite sarcasm. "May I ask
why, pray?"

"I have a directors' meeting."
"No you haven't. Your board of di-

rectors always meets in the after-
noon. Mr. Jones told me so."

'Well er, then I have an old col-
lege friend from out of town, and I
promised to spend the evening with
him."

"Old stuff!" snorted Mrs. Proud-
foot. "You act as though I was a
tenrtwent'-thir- t' vaudeville audience,
ready to bite on anything. If you
have an old college chum in town you
can phone him to come up here."

"But I have got to meet our senior
partner at six o'clock and go to the
train with him," said Mr. Proudfoot,
desperately".

"Your senior partner went away
yesterday. You told me so your-
self."

"Well, even at that," said he, in a
final attempt to get by gjacefully,
"even at that, I promised to make the
fourth in a game of whist over at
Mr. Podsnap's tonight, and I've got
to go."

"Mr. and Mrs. Podsnap are up at
Charlevoix and have been there ever
since July 1. Your work is really
course, Erasmus."

"Well, you know I never deceived
you In my life, Matilda," said Mr.
Proudfoot, weakening.

"I know perfectly well that you
have never deceived me, Erasmus,
and you are not deceiving me now.
You had better get out your slippers
and Temain at home this evening."

And he remained.

RECORD NEST IS PRACTICAL

GLORIOUS NEWS
comes from Dr. J. T.CurtisS. Dwight,
Kan. He writes: "I not only have cured
bad cases of ecaema in my patients
with Electric Bitters, but also cured
myself by ihem of the sam. disease. I
feel sure they will benefit any case of
eczema." This shows what thousands
have proved, that Electric Bitters is a
most effective blood ourifier. It's an ex-

cellent remedy for eczema, tetter, sal
rh am, ulcers, boils and running sores
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Price 50 cts. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed by W. A. Leslie.

said: "Yes, she is a right nice girl blest of toilers those free and

of Embalming

under Stat
his service.

room and use the soap! Lots of it!
Or you won't go a step!

they say. but she came from universal qualities of being good John Honest, kin I stay at home?
and bad. And I'd lots rather, an' I'll ask Billynothing."

come over and bring his airshipThe honest man, though e'ersae poor, Mrs. Gunnle (in tones of tragedy)"Ah, well, she must be a god-ies- V

I surmised, "for Venu- - Is king o' men for a that." You're not going to stay at home! Go
GRANULATED EYE LIDS

Do not need to be cauterized or scarif-
ied by a physician. Sutherland's

Device Works Automatically and Accu-

rately, Identifying Each Egg as
It Is Laid by Hen.

The wide-awak- e poultrymen who
are trying to increase their profits by
systematic breeding and selection will
certainly welcome the new reading
nests which are now placed upon the
market for the first time. These nests

V NT0N, N. C. and wash this minute!But this blue blood! Oh, well,
Geraldine I don t want to wear Eagle Eye Salve, is guaranteed to cure

them without pain. It is harmless andI have nothing against the blood.
It is just the way some people a sure cure for granulated lids. 25c

tubes at all dealers.
Rheumatic pains are relieved by

Dr. Miles' Anti-Fai- n Pills.
'm and boita

." Peerless Ea.
" wheels. G"

have of carrying it around, and
the way others have of trying to

HAPPY THO' MARRIED ?pass theirs off as the real 'article,
that amuses me. I have seen

that petticoat! I don't like that petti-
coat, mother! Please let me wear the
blue gingham one with the ruffles!

Mrs. Gunnle Blue gingham! Under
a white lingerie dress that cost $25!
If you are only 12 years old I should
think it isn't asking too much to in-Bi- st

on your having a little common
sense, Geraldine! Stand still!

Geraldine Kin I wear your dia-
mond hair comb? And your sparkly
necklace? Oh, please, mother, let me

sprang from the seafoam."
Oh! it is amusing the number

" people one meets during life
no descended (step fashion, if

'u please) right down from
me noble ancestors. Actually
btlieve I have met enough peo-- .

ie who cam from the nobility
) fill up all t e English peerage.
Ore fellow told me one-- ; tbft'

ha could trace his ancestry back
to the battle of Hastings, and
confidentially not meaning to be

There are unhappy married lives, but a large peicentafle of these unhapny
people who think more of their homes are due to the illness of the wife, mother or daughter. The feelings of

nervousness, the befogged mind, the the pale and wrinkled face, hollow
and circled eyes, result most often from those disorders peculiar to women. For
the woman to be happy and good-looki- she must naturally have good health.
Dragging-dow- n feelings, hysteria, hot-flash- es or constantly returning pains and

; :ideil Scationary L,

) d. P. Boiler
.1 ?Ze rig. Pfi

P. Biler on sil.
A bargain at $12 j

aches are too great a drain upon a woman's vitality and strength. Dr. Pierce's--
Favorite Prescription restores weak and sick women to sound health by regu

so called blue blood than they do
of the blood of their Saviour.
Maybe someone will ask me how
I know these things. Actions
speak louder than words. How
many people go to church who
do not speak to members of their

lating and correcting the local disorders which are generally responsible for the
above distressing symptoms.

gossipy about his family --but I
would consider it quite a problem

Hen Going on Nest,
work automatically, accurately identi-

fying each egg with the hen that laid
It. They were invented by two prac-
tical poultrymen who realize the great
value of individual records, but, like
other busy poultrymen, have no time
to watch trap nests.

The nest designed by the inventors,
for one purpose to make the keep-
ing of individual records a simple and

own congregation, save only in a
pious moment when the world is

C. H. TURNER,

Dealer in Machinery,
o figure how long it will take

them to become enlightened with

Breakfast for a Man.
Just what is the correct food for

breakfast? Some hold that the Scot-

tish hardiness is directly due to the
national devotion to oatmeal. On the
other hand, a famous physician once
adduced, as proof of the superior
vigor of the inhabitants of Scotland,
the fact that they can survive such a
lot of oatmeal. To add to our confu-
sion, here are the views of old Mr.
Jordan.

He had brought up from the village

beholding their good deeds, andnine hundred years associationSTATESVILLE, N. C

I Buffered greatly for a number of years and for the past three
years was so bad that life was a misery to me," writes Mrs. B. F. Dick-ove- k,

of Utica. Ohio, Route 4. "The doctors told me I would have to
go to.a hospital before I would ever be better. A year ago this winter
and spring I was worse than ever before. At each period I suffered like
one in torment, I am the mother of six children. I was so bad for
five months that I knew something must be done, so I wrote to Dr. B. V
Pierce, telling him as nearly as I could how I suffered. He outlined
course of treatment which I followed to the letter. I took two bottle
of ' Favorite Prescription ' and one of ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and a
fifty-ce- nt bottle of Smart-Weed- ,' and have never Buffered much since.
I wish I could tell every suffering woman the world over what a boon
Dr. Pierce's medicines are. There is no use wasting time and mooey
doctoring with anything else or any one else."

The Medical Adviser by R.V. Pierce, M. D., BuffaV,
N. Y., answers hosts of delicate questions about which
every woman, single or married ought to know. Sent fret
on receipt of 31 stamps to pay for wrapping and mailing only

other blue bloods are offering thewith the most intelligent class ofi
!

'

wear the necklace the one with the
emeralds an' diamonds an'

Mrs. Gunnle No!
John Oh, mother, I forgot an left

the water turned on In the bowl, an
it's runnin' all over the floor an'

Geraldine Goody! Goody! I'll put
my fan on this chain an' I
broke it, mother your long gold
one

John Hurry up, mother-r-r-r-! It's
runnin' out into the hall, an'

Mrs. Gunnle (ten minutes later) II
you stir from this room, John Gunnle,
till we go, I I don't know what I'll
do to you, but it'll be something aw-
ful! Geraldine, stand still till I get
your dress fastened! Put down that
tube of paste! And don't handle your
hair ribbons you're smashing them
all down! John, put on your collar!

John Aw, I hate parties! I hate
girls! I won't dance! I won't!

people on earth. tips of cold aristocratic fingers to
some hard and roughened handpro r. C?
grimy with the dust of toil. And

in yet, the blood which gave pulse
v'1 EUlEEE'S seeds SUCCEED ! Mbs. Dickoves.to that roughened hand may have

And I meet people by the hun-

dreds who descended (again)
from some family which achieved
something, or rather had a, name
well known in their day, but they
re "not a bit of kin" to some

5ejiftwiALurrLii; had more ot the whitening from
iiietobiMl New Bni'ieta. Atrial will

o:;r ripraanent enstomer. the Blood of the Lamb than the
blue veined ladies. But convince
them? Never! But you can have

v" tn, 12 kinds :Tommtov";: 1 z'n-.o- 7 e: r!d.l : Oio. 8 best yane- -
a.ijp-,- wt.ir. Boibtti varieties in aU.

that job; I do not want it.

:9
it

-- 1
al
rj
n
er

,cy

zt

blAKANTEUD TO PLA6E.
Mention this Paper.

family of the same name living
in adverse circumstances right at
them.

Aristocracy may take a fellow Saw Mills. Threshing MachinesSEPiD 10 CENTS or a woman through society: it Mrs. Gunnle Now, see here, If you
don't act like a little gentleman, with

Hen Leaving Nest.

easy task. This effort was a complete
and unique success. They are in no
sense a trap nest, and the hen Is at
liberty to leave at will.

r:c-.- - zt'c t? an-- receive this valuable may give the former a positionz .: si.: topether with my big every woman I know watching you, I'llof trust and honor, and marry- : Lett var:e;i:3 ?f ycj, Flsntstc never let you go to a party again!
5 14iJ BUCKBEE STREET

station the trunks and express pack-
ages belonging to the artists from
New York who were spending the
summer in the cabin on the old Jor-
dan place, and had waited good-naturedl- y

to open the boxes for the
ladies.

On opening the box of groceries, ho
found that one package had been
pierced by a nail. As he looked at the
contents sprinkling themselves Iiber--all- y

over the floor, he smiled toler-
antly.

"Curious now, ain't it," he remarked,
"how folk's tastes differs? I've seen
folks that reely made themselves
think they liked that sawdust, and
that it done 'em good! Now I got
no use for them breakfast foods that
digest on you.

"The kind of breakfast I want is
plenty of buckwheat cakes and sau-

sages" old Mr. Jordan straightened
up vigorously "suthin that sets
heavy on the chest, and nourishes on
you." Youth's Companion.

WE HAVE CONTRACTED WITH THE GEISER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY FOR THE SALE
OF THEIR LINES OFGeraldine h, mother! There's

paste all over the front of me! It's
all sticky!

Engines. Saw Mills.

the latter to some worthy-eou- l,

but it cannct make a lady cr a
gentleman.

God and not blue blood makes
men.

I am Presbyterian enough to
believe that God makes men and
ordains their lives. It may b in
the cabin or mansion, but when
God wants a leader, I belitve He
ouches the child and that He

alone can place the elements of

Mrs. Gunnle Stand still! Of all the
children, when I told you John, go
bring me a wet cloth and I paid $25
for that dress and your pink slip
shows below it and the taxi will be

Airn istra'cr's Notice- -

One very strange case ot an-

cestry which I ran across once
was that of a man who claimed a
direct lineage from an old Ger-

man gentleman who was said to
have had an enormous estate,
both real and personal the latter
of which I never doubted in the
least, because there was a tradi-

tion that many a time the old
man was seen tottering along
under the weight of such an im-

mense burden of personal estate,
and oftimes he would fall down

from mere exhaustion. (I've

Threshing Machines.
here in ten minutes. Stand still!

.'lrr.ini-5trf.to- of t'ne er
ed. Lite of Burk

hi- - is to notify a per
T,e eptatecf said d

'i he urdKTi'srne'i lul; John, you know perfectly well you're
to wear your good clothes take those

AND ARE PREPARED TO OFFER SOME ATTRAC-

TIVE PRICES.

ail

i

.S

off! Put down that perfume, Gerald
N. C. o- - or befoM

.r thi.s ncti: ! will t-

ry. A V p i ir
P easo m e promr
A. RJCHRPSON.

H. Edwards, deceast--r

ine! John, put oa your pumps!
John They're full of water! I had

'em in the bath room! Kin I wear my f )Are All Men Born Equal?
"Why is one man able to gather

others with capital about him, launch
a business enterprise of large propor

football shoes? Aw, please, mother
Mrs. Gunnle There, Geraldine,a'ways heard it was unpleasant

you've stepped on my skirt for the

manhood or womanhood there.
If He makes man of the blue

blood variety, so much the better
or easier for the man in his
journey among some men, but I
have my serious doubts whether
the Almighty cars morp for him
than the other kind of blood.

Right here I i .v,.,d vt
kind of blood Adaai had. any way.

Did you ever see a real blu ?

WW! to be rich. ) sixth time and now you've torn it!

This machinery is too
well known in Burke coun-

ty to neei any recommen-

dation from us. Ask those
who have (ready pur

tions and carry it to success, wnne
his neighbor spends an entire lifetime A.nd the taxi will be here John, getBut the strangest thing abet t

t was that the man was so close

Eggs now are at their highest.
The best breed is one that suits

one's purpose best.
A little salt and pepper mixed with

the mash is good for the hens.
Hens must be fed, and fed a long

time, before the eggs will come.
Breeding turkeys can be profitably

kept up to the fifth and sixth year.
The cost of feed for geese is small,

compared with that for other market
fowls.

When at all indisposed, a turkey
should be separated from the rest of
the flock.

Ducks and gese require deep drink-
ing vessels, especially if reared and
kept on land.

A hen, like a human being, needs
to be made comfortable in order to
do the best work.

As soon as the breeding season Is
over the male birds should be sep-

arated from the hens.
The business of oar domestic hen

Is to produce plenty of eggs, and we
must feed her for them.

Begin to select your breeders for

on your muffler and coat! Put on your
wrap, Geraldine! And put down that

plodding at small things in a smaii
way?"YEBSTElfc (U

NEV o V
ly related to this old German who stupid doll! What on earthThis is the question James Laurence
lived a hundred years ago, and uunnie (at tne door) Arent youLaughlin, professor or political econ-

omy in the University of Chicago, asks people ready yet? I don't se why itlid not claim kin to his father's chased.InternatioualWI should take so long to fix those kids--and in the Outlook he proceeds 10 an-

swer it: it isn i as tnougn they were grownn phew who lived in meager cir-

cumstances. A few years after ups! The machine's here!Dictionary . 1 "Because Nature has distributed Jis
Mrs. Gunnle I'd like to crawl offgifts unevenly between men. ieur

veined person? I saw one win
claimed to befrom both sides! f
the house and she looked i
There was not a drop of color i
her face. I compared her wit '

the healthful glow in the che
of one of plebiah origin 1

thought that if the two of t
were fair samples, give me --

olood that is red nnd runs.

md die comfortably! Chicago Dailyjudgment and a genius tor managing"ft HERRIAH WEBSTER? News.large affairs are not cnaraciensuca
Because t ia a new ceea- - common as to pass unnoticea.

The Reason.- - , covering every
Of tr;fi wrtrlrt'n thmiffht. "Our new passenger was the only

one who was not worried by being InOf course, there is a lot in next year and cull out and sell those
families, fortheinfluencesof home ; that you have not room for this wia

the teeth of a gate."
"How do you account for that?"
"He was a dentist"

n a. i euiture Tbe OBJy
Jv ndged. dictionary in

c&a$e 11 "finei over 400,000
K'or is ; more than ever

ore appeared between two
7ers' Too Pages. 6000 11--

wards the nephew's son began

to prosper i 1 the world and this
other man became his cousr.
This is another problem.

Were I Puck, I should y

"What focls these mortals be,"
but as I am one myself Oh,a
mortal, I mean I have to keep
my mouth shut and think.

I knew a family once who

claimed kinship with General
Lee, and they really had a right
to the claim. Every member of

"The competitive spirit is born in
us. Every normally constituted hu-

man being has in him an impulse to
be or to do something better than his
neighbor. The world is the gainer by

this common impulse, for it inspires
nvention, promotes resourcefulness,
ncites emulation, makes Itself felt
everywhere In life."

ter. See us for all kinds of Hardware and
Furniture.$100 REWARD, $10P.

life travel further than we c?n
ever conceive, and there are qual-
ities which are inherited, both

ood and bad. There's to.ne-chin- g

in them of time more than
we want or claim, Tor there is a
truthful adage that "there is a

REPELS ATTACK OF DEATH.
"Five years ago two doctors told me

Ihadonl- - two years to live." This

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn
hat there is at least one dreaded disease that
icience has been able to cure in all its stages, and

5Carjie !'i "3 the oafy dictionary
w;th the new divided

jfe "Stroke of Geniua."
D

hat is Catarrh. Hall s Cattarrh Cure is the onl
Kjsitive cure now known to the medical fraternity.kcaiHo :'t 13 an jatarrh being a constitutional disease, requires t
onstitutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh cure if
aken internally, acting directly upon the blood

aixigio volume.
it is accepted by the

rotten limb on everybody's family
tree." And is it not funny that
we always think .of the other

.nd mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de--
troyini; the foundation of the disease, and givinc

Ktartling statement ws made by Still-ma- n

Green, Malachit. Col. "They told
me I would die with consumption. It
was up to me then to try the best lung
medicine and I 1 egan to use Dr. King's
New Pisco ery. It was well I did, for
to-d- ay I am working and believe I owe
my life to this greatthroat and lungcure
that has cheated the grave of another
victim." It's folly to suffer with cousrhs.

. . he patient strength by building up the constitut-
or! and assisting nature is doing its work. The
""oprietors have so much faith in its curative pow--

trs that they offer One Hundied Dollars for any

Utility 0"e suPTem0 "
t
Saiise U who knows Wins

JcmTT- - UCCes Let us teU

Children are much more likely to

contract the contagious diseases whet

hey have colds. .Whooping cough,

liphtheria, scarlet fever and con'ump
often con

ion are diseases that are
racted when the child has a cold. That

, why all medical authorities say be

of colds. For the quick cure o

Lds ,ou will find nothing ter than
Keir.cd It caChamberlain's Cough

always be depended upon and is pleas
ant and safe to take. For sale by al

dealers.
Neuralgia means nerve pain. Dr.

Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills sive relief.

that family had "Lee" tacked on

rx his name somewhere with the
tccent on the "Lee" at that, and

they!seemed to think that it was a

oassport through the world. It
is narrow, I know, but 1 n wing

General Lee only through books

ase that it fails to cure, bend for list of t

fellow maybe a remote cousin
as the "rotten Jimb."
Someone has wisely an: b ie.ly

summed up men aristocr its in-

cludedthus:
The poor man, the self-ma- de

man, the rich man and the fool

J- -1 lias new work. Vddress: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio
Sold by Druggists. 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

colds or other throat and hrog troubles
now. Take the cure that's safest. Price
50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottle free at
W. A. Leslie's.

Kirkiej Hardware & Furniture Co.- r frLL' 'claen o uw divided p&c. Dr. Miles Laxative Tablets nave
candy flavor. Children Ilka thsm.and also knowing that pages

.txauftonoipcin


